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The ski hooks, when used, must be fitted with a bridle line for ski-ing
and not off one single hook.

The only equipment fitted to the Seafire that should be looked after are the
podded seat and tonneau cover.

Care should be taken to avoid tearing and during

laying-up periods such as the winter time, the podded seat should be removed and
stored, flat,

in a dry place.

Leave the tonneau cover on its studs to keep shope and

do not lay anything heavy on it; if left outside do not allow water to pool in the
tonneau,

preferably

lay the boat on one side.
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instructions are as follows:-

Run the motor in fresh water.
. Check and if necessary adjust ignition timing.
Clean,

change and if necessary adjust spark gap of sparking plugs and

check ign ition leads.
4)

Clean fuel filter and carburetter.

5)

Change oil in gear housing_

6)

Lubricate all external bearing points on motor.

7)

Tighten all external bolted joints on motor.
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8}

Check function of the manual or electric

starting device.

9)

Check charging function of generator.

10)

Check function of tip-up catch:

11 )

Test-run motor in test basin and check the following:a)

Function of cooling water pump.

b)

Motor revolutions at low speed and high speed respectively.

c)

That there is no leakage on fuel lines and connections.

d)

Internal impregnation of moving parts of motor.

e)

Function of reversing gear .

12)

Check and grease propeller shaft .

13)

Clean motor externally.

14)

Touch up any minor po intwork damage on underwater part of motor.

(This will almost always apply to any other make of two-stroke outboard)

Any further queries or problems with regard to any aspect of your Seafire,
outboard motor, please do not hesitate

or

to tontac,t:-

ALMARINE LIMITED,
Pork Road,
Diss, IP22 3AY,
Norfolk,
England.
Tel,
Telex

Diss (0379) 2280
98162

/V'ay 1974
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